
Weather Forecast 
Sunny, milder today, high about 63. Clear 
tonight, low about 40 in city; scattered light 
frost in suburbs. Tomorrow, cloudy, mild. 
(Pull report on Page A-2.) 
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2 British Warships Battle Reds 
On Yangtze as Communists Open 
Offensive on Whole River Front 

Sloop Is Crippled; 
37 Dead or Hurt; 
Aid Ships Rushed 

ty Associated Pres* 

SHANGHAI, April 20—Com- 
munist shore artillery today crip- 
pled the British sloop Amethyst 
in the Yangtze River and drove off 
the destroyer Consort before she 
oould help the smaller vessel. 

The helpless Amethyst, with at 
least 20 wounded or dead among 

her crew of 148, was aground on 

Rose Island, 60 miles northeast of 
Nanking, tonight. Not far away 
swirled the first attacks of the re- 

surging Chinese civil war. 

The Consort, fighting shore bat- 
teries for almost 50 miles, reached 
Kiangyin tonight with 17 of her 
crew wounded. She was joined 
by the frigate Black Swan which 
had doctors and medical supplies 
aboard. * 

Cruiser Due at Kiangyin. 
The British cruiser London was 

expected to reach Kiangyin to- 

night. Vice Admiral A. C. G. 
Madden, second in command of 
The British Far East station, 
is aboard the London. Brit- 
ish authorities here said they were 

unable to contact responsible Com- 
munist quarters and Admiral 
Madden would determine his 
course later. 

A British naval source in Shang- 
hai said: “I do not know what 
Madden can do except use force.” 

Flyers out of Nanking witnessed 
the running duel between the 
Consort and Red shore batteries. 

Foreign airmen saw the Con- 
sort 1£ miles below Rose Island. 

From the air the observers were 

upable to spot any activity aboard 
the Amethyst. Her flags, they said, 
were still flying. 

Chinese naval sources, which 

reported the 20 casualties aboard 
the Amethyst to British quarters 
in Nanking, denied any shots had 
been fired by Nationalist gunners 
along the south shore of the river. 

Smoke Seen From Red Positions. 
The foreign airmen, who were 

not further identified, said no fir- 
ing was observed in the vicinity of 

the Amethyst, but that smoke was 

rising from Communist positions 
opposite the island on which the 

sloop was grounded. 
British sources said the Consort 

attempted to contact other Brit- 
ish warships by radio earlier. 

Her radio was heard to say: 
‘‘In view of fire couldn’t -” 
The Consort’s radio stopped 

there. It was possible her an- 

tenna was shot away and that 
shore fire prevented crewmen 

from repairing it. 
The Black Swan planned to try 

to pull the AmetHVst off Rose Is- 

land. 
Amethyst Built in 1943. 

The Amethyst carried a com- 

plement of 8 officers and 140 men. 

Jane’s Fighting Ships lists most 

sloops of the Amethyst class as 

about 229 feet long and 1,375 
tons displacement. This is slight- 
ly smaller than several American 

destroyer types built before' 
World War II. 

Jane's lists the Amethyst in, 
the modified Black Swan class, for 

which it gives armament as six 

4-inch antiaircraft guns and eight 
2-pounder pompoms. Two turrets 
forward each carry two of the 

4-inch guns. These sloops are 

one-stackers. 
The Amethyst was built in 1943. 
British naval sources here said 

no direct word had been received 

(See”BATTLE, Page A-3.) 

36 Reported Killed 
In South Chile Quake 

ly *h» A««Kiat»d frau 

SANTIAGO, Chile, April 20.—A 
severe earthquake hit South Cen- 
tral Chile last night. First reports 
said 36 were killed and more than 
60 injured, and authorities ex- 

pressed fear the toll would be 
higher. 

Heavy damage was reported in! 
the cities of Traiguen and Angol. j 
At Traiguen, believed to be the 
center of the quake, about 30 per- 
sons were reported killed in the 
collapse of a jail. 

The Ministry of Interior re- 

layed this unconfirmed report, and 
said it was told many others were 

injured at Traiguen in collapsing 
buildings. The ministry said it 
also received reports that at least 
five persons were killed at Angol. 

The newspaper El Comercio’s 
correspondent at Temuco said 
some were killed at Angol and at 
least one at Los Angeles. Concep- 
cion, Talca and Temuco also felt 
the shock. 

The government rushed aid to 
the region, where hundreds were 
reported homeless. A plane and a 

special train were on the way with 
emergency supplies. 

City officials said half the houses 
in Angol had crumbled or were 

badly damaged. At Traiguen, 50 
or more houses were destroyed. 

Torrential rain throughout 
Southern Chile hampered relief 
work. Troops were patrolling some 

areas to prevent looting. 
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WHERE BRITISH SLOOP WAS SHELLED—Cross locates the 
area in the Yangtze River where the British naval sloop Ame- 

thyst was shelled by Chinese guns and the British destroyer 
Consort began its duel with Communist shore batteries. The 
Consort had gone to the aid of the sloop after the latter had 

gone aground. The black area represents Communist-controlled 
North China, whence Red troops tonight started across the 

Yangtze River into Nationalist China (white area), touching off 
a new phase of the civil war. —AP Wirephoto. 

World 'Peace' Drive 
Urged as Reds Start 
Conference in Paris 

Committees to Carry Out 
Congress' Aims Proposed 
For Every Country 

By the Associated Press 

PARIS. April 20.—A Com- 
munist sponsored world peace 
conference opened here today 
with a plea for the formation of 
peace committees throughout the 
world to carry out the Congress’ 
plans. 

The French Communist atomic 
scientist. Frederic ,Joliot-Curie, 
told the 1,800 delegations from 
52 nations: 

“We will show the warmongers 
that they have to reckon with us. 

We fight this fight with the cer- 

tainty of victory.” 
Joliot-Curie said an atomic war 

would be “terrible even for its 
initiators” but that the atom 
bomb or other atomic weapons 
would not be the decisive favor 
in the fighting. He is the head 
of France’s Atomic Energy Com- 
mission. 

Anti-Red Pickets Absent. 

Unlike the world peace congress 
held in New York last month,: 
this one opened with no anti-. 
Communist pickets outside the; 
meeting place and no evidence 
of any special police precautions. 
The anti-Communist press gave 
the meeting scant attention. Ses- 
sions are being held in the Salle 
Pleyel, a big concert hall. 

The institute hall was deco- 
rated with the flags of all nations: 
and banners in English, French,! 
Spanish and Italian reading: “De- 
fend the peace is the task of 
all peoples” and “Unity for peace 
is our most sacred duty.” J 

Standards, like those at Amer- 
ican political conventions, located 
the seats of the various delega- 
tions. Although the press was 
barred from the floor of the con- 

gress, a simultaneous translation 
service, like that used at United 
Nations sessions, was to give the 
speeches to delegates and news- 

(Continued on Page A-4, Col. 5.) 

Court Upholds Right 
Of Bishop to Oust 
Melish From Pulpit 

Vestry, in Meeting Today, 
Says It Won't Comply 
With Ban on Rector • 

By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, April 20.—A State 

Supreme Court Justice today sus- 

tained the right of an Episcopal 
; bishop to oust the Rev. Dr. John 

j Howard Melish from the pulpit he 

has occupied for 45 years. 
Justice Meier Steinbrink acted 

in the case of the 74-year-old rec- 

i tor of Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church in Brooklyn who chal- 
lenged the right of his bishop to 
remove him. 

Dr. Melish had said from the 
witness stand yesterday that he 
heartily approved the activities of 
his son and assistant rector, the 
Rev. William Howard Melish. 

The son, who denied in court 
yesterday that he was a Com- 
munist, resigned recently as the 

j chairman of the National Coun- 
cil of American-Soviet Friend- 
ship. Attorney General Clark had 
called the group subversive. The 
church vest# asked Bishop James 
P. de Wolfe of the diocese of Long 
Island to remove the elder Melish. 

The son s association with the 
council was the nub of the battle. 
Under Episcopalian rules it is 
necessary to oust a rector in order 
to remove his assistant without his 
assent. j 

Dr. Melish stayed at his post, 
despite the bishop's ouster order,! 
after members of his parish voiced 
support of him. At the annual 
parish meeting Monday night,; 
church members elected new ves- 

} (See MELISH,Page^A-5 T~ 

30 Hurt in Rome Crash 
ROME, April 20 (JP).—'Two 

Rome suburban trains crashed 
early today near Ciampino Air- 
port. injuring about 30 pas- 
sengers seriously and another 150 
to 200 slightly. 

Court Frees 'Reckless Skater/ 
Ruled Self-Propelled Vehicle 

Judge George D. Neilson in 
traffic court today ruled that a 

person on roller skates, ice skates, 
stilts or a pogo stick automatically 
removes himself from the pedes- 
trian category and becomes a 

“self-propelled vehicle.” 
Joseph Lowther, assistant cor- 

poration counsel, took exception 
to the theory. He argued that 
the District’s legal definition of a 

pedestrian as “any person afoot” 
must be interpreted “reasonably, 
not strictly.” 

The question arose when Her- 
bert Montgomery. 19, colored, of 

!225 Virginia avenue S.E.. was 

brought to trial charged with 
using the highways in a reckless 
manner on his roller skates yes- 
terday. 

Pvt. A. R. Walzel testified he 
saw the youth zig-zagging on G 
street in the 600 block S.E. in 
such a manner that two automo- 
biles nearly collided in the drivers’ 
efforts to avoid hitting the skater. 

Pvt. Walzel charged Montgom- 
ery under a section of polio* regu- 

lations dealing with pedestrian 
i control. 

"But this boy wasn’t a pedes- 
trian,” Roosevelt Page, defense 

pounsel. argued. “The dictionary 
Shows that the word comes from 
the Latin, meaning ‘foot.’ 

“This boy wasn’t on foot, he was 

on wheels.” the lawyer argued. 
“Hg was a self-propelled vehicle.” 

Mr. Lowther countered that New 
Jersey courts have placed roller 
skaters and ice skaters in the 
pedestrian class. 

"Besides, your honor, suppose 
a person on a pogo stick or stilts 
got hit by a car at Fourteenth 
and F streets, would the car driver 
be charged with colliding with a 

vehicle or wouldn’t he be charged 
with failing to yield right of way 
to a pedestrian?” 

Despite this argument. Judge 
Neilson declared that he sided 
with the defendant, and suggested 
that the District's definition 
should be “clarified.” He then 
dismissed the charge against 
Montgomery. 

Nanking Rejects 
Ultimatum for 
Full Surrender 

ly the Associated Press 

NANKING. April 20. — The 

dreaded Chinese war exploded 
all along the Yangtze River front 

tonight. 
Communist attacks were started 

at several points. Gunfire could 

be heard and for the first time 
of the war seen from the Capital 

Pukow, across the river, was 

under attack. Kiangpu, on the 
north bank seven miles southwest 
of Nanking, was hit. Serious 
fighting was reported by govern- 
ment sources opposite Wuhu, 60 
miles southwest of here. Hsiaokan, 
35 miles north of Hankow, was 

the focal point of the Red 43d 
Army. 

Landing Attempt Feared. 

A top-ranking Nationalist gen- 
eral expressed fear the Reds may 
try a quick landing in this vicin- 
ity, trapping Nationalist officials 
in the capital. 

The general feeling at the mo- 

ment if that the showdown is 
here and that Wuhu is the govern- 
ment’s weak point. The river 
front there provides a good land- 
ing area. 

Nationalist gunboats stood out 
in the Yangtze off Nanking firing 
on Communist troops attacking 
Kiangpu and other north bank 

points. 
Severe fighting was reported byt 

official sources to have started 
east of Anking, some 150 miles 
southwest of Nanking. Another 
sharp engagement started east of 

Chinkiang. a few miles northwest 
of the capital. 

Communist attacks on two Brit- 
ish warships in the Yangtze pre- 
ceded the general offensive. 

Fire* Seen West of Pukow. 

Observers on the Nanking River 
front said they saw a number of 

fires about two miles west of 

Pukow. 
Communist shells burst on the 

north bank of the Yangtze. 
Wharves along the river front 

there were heavily shaken by the 

firing. 
There was intense troop activity 

throughout Nanking. Soldiers were 

marching up to the river front.: 
Along the river troops were digging 
trenches and other earthworks. 

The military news agency re- 

ported that simultaneously the 

Communists launched their heav- 

iest attack so far against Taiyuan, 
besieged capital of Shansi Prov- 
ince 600 miles to the northwest. 

The agency said high casualties 
were reported inside the walled 

city from Communist shelling. 
Neutral observers believe that cita- 

del, sometimes called the "Pitts- 

burgh of China,” may not stand 
much longer. 

North Bank Points Attacked. 
A high-ranking Ministry of Na- 

tional Defense source said the Red 

attacks seemed to be directed at 

all Nationalist positions on the 
north bank of the river. There 
are only a few Nationalist pockets 
lfet on that side of the river. 

Earlier Premier Ho Ying-chin 
told the Chinese Parliament the 

government had rejected Red 

peace proposals in their present 
form. 

Ho told the legislators that the 
Communist plan would not pro- 
vide for lasting peace, a member 
disclosed after the secret Parlia- 
T (See^CHINA. Page A-4.) 

China Arms Aid Totals 
Billion, Acheson Says 

Secretary of State Acheson said 
today that American military aid 
to the Chinese Nationalist govern- 
ment had amounted to more than 

$1,000,000,000 since V-J day. 
He said at a news conference 

that the military assistance was 

almost exactly half of the total 
$2,000,000,000 in military and eco- 

nomic aid extended to the Chinese 
since the war, plus considerable 
ammunition technically aban- 
doned in China by American Ma- 
rines and turned over to the Na- 
tionalists. 

Mr. Acheson made this explana- 
tion in reply to charges by Sena- 
tor McCarran, Democrat, of Ne- 
vada that he had misrepresented 
the figures in a recent letter to the; 
Senate Foreign Relations Com-; 
mittee opposing a McCarran pro- 
posal for another $1,500,000,000 
aid to China program. 

Senator McCarran said only a 
small proportion of the $2,000,- 
000,000 in aid since V-J day cited 
by Mr. Acheson was military as- 

sistance. 
Mr. Acheson said todky that of 

course he did not intend to give 
the impression that the $2,000,- 
000.000 was all military aid. but 
said that almost exactly half of 
that amount was for military 
purposes. 

The Secretary refused any com- 

ment on the renewal of fighting 
by the Communists in the Chi- 
nese civil war today. i 
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Ex-Army Aide Tells of Brutality 
To Get Malmedy Confessions 

Prosecutor Admits Mock Trials, but Denies 
Mistreatment Except in Two Cases 

ly th* Atsocio’od Pr«» 

A court reporter charged—and 
the chief prosecutor denied—to- 
day that brutality and threats 
were used to get confessions from 
Germans in the Malmedy mas- 

sacre case. 

The prosecutor. Lt. Col. Burton 

|F. Ellis, acknowledged to Senate 
investigators that candle-lit mock 
trials were held to get former Nazi 
storm troopers to talk. And he 
said evidence of a sort that would 
not be allowed In an American 
court was permitted. 

The accusation came from James 
J. Bailey of Pittsburgh, Pa., who 
said he was a member of the 
United States Army’s confession 
collecting team until he “could 
stomach it no longer” and quit the 
job. 

Mr. Bailey, identifying himself 

as an official court reporter for 28 
years, wrote an unsolicited letter 
to a Senate Armed Services sub- 
committee. That group Is inves- 
tigating the Army’s handling of 
the case involving the machine- 
gunning of 160 helpless Americans 
captured near Malmedy, Belgium, 
during the Battle of the Bulge in 
December, 1944. 

Col. Ellis, who was in charge 
of both investigation and prosecu- 
tion, said he knew of only two 
cases of mild mistreatment. Both, 
he testified personally to the com- 

mittee, were accusations from 
German prisoners that they had 
been kicked. 

He told the committee that 
some of the Germans convicted in 
the massacre acknowledged to 
him that they accused prosecu- 

(See MALMEDY, Page A-4 > 

Court Asked to Order 
Miss Bailey's Return 
To Job Pending Suit 

Action Is First Legal 
Test of Dismissal 
In Loyalty Probe 

Miss Dorothy Bailey, former 

supervisor of the United States 

Employment Service Training Sec- 

tion who has been dismissed on 

loyalty grounds, today asked Dis- 
trict Court to order her returned 
to her job pending litigation in 

her case. 

Through her attorneys in the 

law firm of Arnold. Fortas and 

Porter, Miss Bailey asked the court 
on April 11 to rule that she was 

ousted illegally and should be re- 

instated in her $8.000-a-year posi- 
tion. Today's action, if successful, 
would force Federal Security Ad- 
ministrator Oscar Ewing to rein- 

state her while the matter is aired 
in court. 

Interest has centered on the 

Bailey case as a probable first test 

of the legality of the President’s 
loyalty program as it is admin- 
istered. The Star presented a 

detailed report last month on the 

loyalty proceedings against Miss 

Bailey, as a case study of the 

workings of the program. 
Miss Bailey is the first Govern- 

ment employe to take a loyalty 
dismissal into court after first ex- 

hausting all administrative rem- 

edies provided in the loyalty pro- 

gram. 
In their motion today. Mis* 

Bailey's attorneys argued that the 

Government “would not be in- 

jured, but rather would be aided” j 
by her reinstatement pending the 

outcome of her suit. 
Miss Bailey is, they contended, 

a “capable and trained employe,” 
and her job is not one "involving 
any security functions to whieh a 

court should be reluctant to re- 

store any one accused of dis- 

loyalty.” 
_ 

First U. S. Ambassador 
To Korea Starts Work 

|r AaacMaS hi* 

SEOUL, April 20—John J 

Muccio today presented his creden- 
tials to President Syngman Rhee 

as the first American Ambassador 
to the Korean republic. 

After the ceremony, attended by 
the entire Korean cabinet. Prime 
Minister Lae Bum Suit presented 
the 47-year-old American career: 

diplomat with a deed to the eight- 
story Ban to Hotel. It will be the 
United States Embassy. 

Train Hits Truck; 14 Killtd 
LIMA, Peru, April 20 (A*).—A 

train collided with a truck loaded 
with 30 people yesterday in South- j 
era Peru and killed 14 of them. 
The train was en route from 
Arequlpe to Juliaea. ! 

Admiral Kirk Named 
I | 

Ambassador to Russia 
To Succeed Gen. Smith 

Retired Officer Helped 
Direct Naval Phases of 
Invasion of France 

President Truman today nomi- 
nated Vice Admiral Alan G. Kirk. 
60-year-old retired naval officer, 
to be Ambassador to the Soviet 
Union. 

Admiral Kirk. Ambassador to 
Belgium and Minister to Luxem- 
bourg since February. 1946. will 
succeed Lt. Gen. Walter Bedell 
Smith, who recently resigned. 

Gen. Smith, wartime chief of 
staff to Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow- 
er. has been named commander of 
the 1st Army in New York. 

Admiral Kirk s appointment was 

forecast two weeks ago by The 
Star. A native of Philadelphia, 
he was graduated from the Naval' 
Academy at Annapolis in 1909. 

During World War II he par- 
ticipated in the Allied landing 
operation in Sicily as commander 
of the amphibious force of the 
United States Atlantic Fleet. He 
was one of a group of Allied offi- 
cers who prepared and directed 
naval phases of the cross-Channel 
invasion of France. 

Admiral Kirk's chief concern as 

envoy to Belglum-Luxembourg 
was American relations with West- 

ern Europe. He has not been 
identified with the more violent 

phases of the “cold war" with Rus- 

sia. a fact that will permit him to 

go to Moscow with an open record. 
Some sources believe that fact 

may influence the Russians if they 
decide to negotiate for a real truce 

in the war of nerves. 

D. C. Ordered to Study 
Slum Act for Conflict 
WithU.S. Housing Bill 

McGrath Colls for Inquiry 
After Questions Arise 
Over Extent of Aid Here 

See Editorial. Freedom Is Look- 
ing Bored.*’ on Page A-10 .) 

<Picture on Pace B-l > 

By Don S Warren 
Chairman McGrath of the Sen- 

ate District Committee today 
called on Corporation Counsel 
Vernon E West to make an im- 

mediate study of the city's alum 
clearance law in comparison with 
the pending National long-range 
Housing Act to see if there are 

any conflicts. 
The Rhode Island Senator acted 

when questions were raised in 

two administrative quarters on 

the extent to which slum clear- 

ance or low-cost public housing 

programs in the District would 
fit into the Federal aid plan 

John Ihlder. executive officer 

of the National Capital Housing 

Authority, which now has no funds 
for public housing development 
and which no longer has author- 
ity to buy sites for such projects, 
is seeking amendments to the 

Federal bill. 
Threat to D. C. Share Seen. 

At the same time, another Dis- 

trict planning official voiced fears 

that possible technical difficulties 
might prevent the District from 

obtaining funds under the Federal 
law. 

{Senator McGrath, without pass- 
ing Judgment on any of these 

questions, directed the corporation 
counsel to look into such possi- 
bilities at once and to submit rec- 

ommendations. 
Senator McOrath also plans to 

confer with other Senators to see 

what prospects there are for ap- 

propriations to set in motion slum 

clearance and redevelopment 
under the Districts Redevelop- 
ment Act of 1946 This law pro- 
vides for both slum clearance and 

low-cost housing projects, but as 

yet Congress has made no appro- 
priations. 

The slums problem was put into 

the limelight once more yesterday 
as five more Senators made per- 
sonal inspections of "squalid, 
overpacked«and filthy" shelters to 

be found within a half-mile radius 

of the Capitol. 
Their findings, like those of 

Senator Flanders. Republican, of 

iContinued on Page A-4 Col 1 1 

Howley in Worsaw 
WARSAW. Poland. April 20 ** 

—Brig. Gen Frank L. Howley. 
commandant of the American sec- 

tor of Berlin, has arrived in War- 

saw. Oen. Howley said his trip 
was unofficial and he plana to 

return to Germany tomorrow. 

Constitution Hall Seeks Events 
To Offset Concert Decline j 

Constitution Hall plans to seek 

more radio show, religious events 

and conventions to offset a decline 
In its concert business, the Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution 
were told today. 

Mrs. David D. Caldwell, chair- 

man of the DAR's Buildings and 

Grounds Committee, announced 

the new policy at this morning s 

session of the organisation's SSth 
Continental Congress 

The hall, which is owned by the 

DAR. now is completing the mom 
successful season in Its history, 
having earned $13.8*4 from 183 

events. Mrs. Caldwell reported. 
But she wanted that “then Is a 

sharp decline in the concert and 
entertainment field, not only to 

Washington but widespread over' 
the country. A number of our 

better artists." the bonding chair- 
man said, “have performed to 

many vacant aeata during the 

put season, causing large nnan- 

dal tosses 
New type* °* programs already 

have been tried in the hall during 
■ the last season including radio 

land television shows. The Spike 
Jones show, the Original Amateur 

Hour and a program by the Bar- 
ber Shop Quartet were among 

the new presentations 
One experiment failed. Mrs 

Caldwell said. This was s Satur- 

day night hill-billy show which, 

she said, "did not appeal to the 

patrons of Constitution Hall 
Laughter greeted Mrs. Cald- 

well's announcement that the Bob 

Hope radio show is scheduled to 
t*i» over the hall after the con- 

clusion of the current congress 
Mrs. Caldwell also called atten- 

tion to the scheduled appearance 
of Mias Margaret Truman, who 
will sing at the opening of next 
season's Sunday scries of concerts 

by the National Symphony Or* 

DAR Resolves 
Jo Fight Any Plan 
Of World Rule 

Defers Question 
Of U S Joining 
Trode Organization 

The Daughter* of the American 
Revo .non Uvs*> voted to oppewa 

any form of wor id gove; nmrot * 

but rtrtc cd action temporarU* 
or. resolutions regarding tint 

country * participation in Use In- 
ternational Trade Organisation 
and ratification of the freedom 
to organise a* proposed bv tha 
Internationa! La hot Organisation. 

At this morning * session of tha 
5*th Continental Congress n 
Constitution Hal! thr DAR alao 

Opposed the enactment of any 
iaa placing control of education 
under one bureaucratic head 

Commended Congress for cors- 

Unumg the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities 

Rutiding I and Increased 
Reported additions of tM 41S to 

the building fund. Mr* Edward 
Cage Brearr Mississippi Rtata 
regent who live** at Clarksdaie, 
pledged the entire quota of tha 
membrrahip of her aociety, 
amounting to awe *13 000 
Michigan and Washington Stal* 
each reported *5 000 gift* 

Urged on memtver* live necessity 

of a resurrection of that biasing 
faith that fired the heart* and 
spirits of the founder* of thta 

Nation and rededlcated them- 
selves with passionate determina- 
tion to arousing the public to Una 
crucial need 

In the latter resolution the 
DAR noted that the dominant 
motive of tire founder* of this 
Republic «u to secure forever 
the establishment of a society 
where recognition of a Divine 
Truth and a free civilisation to 
hand in hand 

The resolution said that in- 
creasingly have these ideals been 
challenged by a doctrine of col- 
lectivism extolled and advanced 
as % higher form of human wel- 
fare " 

Opposition Arises. 
The DAR voted to postpone ac- 

tion on resolutions opposing rail- 
flration of the "right to organ- 
ize" proposal and participation in 
the International Trade Organi- 
zation after opposition to tha 
measures arose on the floor 

Mrs William A Beckrr. West- 
field. N J. honorary vice presi- 
dent general, asserted that in 

acting on tlie two questions tha 
delegates "would be treading on 

very dangerous ground 
She aald It had been the policy 

of the society over a period of 
years "to stay away from any 
resolutions which did not deal 
with any principle in line with 
the constitution of the society 

The stanft the society has taken 
on world government she added, 
"takes care of the principle " She 
questioned the necessity for speci- 
fying various details 

See Stand Strengthened 
Delegates speaking in favor of 

the resolutions held that they 
merely strengthened the stand 
against world government 

Mrs M C Turner of Dallas. 
Tex asked support for the reso- 

lutions She said she deplored 
any indication the DAR was 

"afraid of anything' except some- 

thing that would take away the 

personal interests and the respect 
of the world for this Ration 

The resolution on "the right to 

organize" proposal declared that 
individual liberties guaranteed 
American workers under the 
Bill of Rights are "aerlbualy 
threatened by the ao-ealied 
'freedom of association and pro- 
tection of the right to organise 
convention 1M* adopted at the 
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War Game Planes 
Buzz Clay's Party 

• r fr»M 

NURNBERO Orrmanv April 
20 — American fighter plane* 
playing enemy role* bpxard war 

game headquarter* today during 
a vutt by Oen Utcitu D Clay 
and military observer* from etx 

European countries 
The fact ThunderbolU dived *o 

close to the headquarter* in a 

simulated bqpnbmg end strafing 
attack that the roar of their 
motors at time* drowned out the 
voice* of officer* who were 

briefing Oen Clay and the 
foreign observers in the map- 
lined war room 

Foreign countries represented 
here by obeerver* are Sweden. 
Norway. Denmark Prance. The 
Netherlands and England 

Oen Clay chatted cordially 
after the briefing with Air Force 
officers stationed in the head- 
quarters tn Stein Castle, near 
Nuernberg 

Pilot* playing aggressor roles 
claimed they had obliterated the 
headquarter* —- yesterday and 
again today 

American troops, meanwhile, 
fell badk westward under air and 
t»n> attars* thrown by mythical 
"aggrtsaor land" forces 

The American*, originally oo a 

line running from Hid through 
Weiden to Raggogburg. parallel to 

the OechoaSorak border, had re- 

treated today to a line running 
through Bayreuth and Amberf 
toward Regensburg 


